Kelley Chevrolet
5220 Value Drive | Fort Wayne, IN 46808
SALES: (260) 4943543 | SERVICE: (260) 4943537

Window Sticker
2018 Chevrolet Silverado 1500
Crew Cab Short Box

Pricing
Destination Charge

$1,395.00

Installed Options
Engine, 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 with Active Fuel Management,
Direct Injection and Variable Valve Timing

$1,195.00

Audio system, Chevrolet MyLink Radio with Navigation and 8"
diagonal color touchscreen, AM/FM stereo
All Star Edition

$1,285.00

Trailer brake controller, integrated

$275.00

LPO, Molded splash guards, Black

$225.00

Seating, heated driver and front passenger

$250.00

ALL STAR EDITION PACKAGE DISCOUNT

$750.00

Total Options
VIN

3GCUKREC1JG424321

Engine

5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine

Transmission

Automatic

Trim

LT Z71

Color

Silver Ice Metallic

MSRP*

$2,975.00

$49,570.00

Silverado 1500 Standard Equipment**
Interior
Front 40/20/40 splitbench seat with under seat storage
Seats 3
Driver and front passenger seatbacks recline
Lockable storage compartment in seat cushion
Head restraints at the outboard seating positions
Center seatback that doubles as a folddown armrest with storage
Driver lumbar with manual adjust
Storage pockets
Rear 60/40 split folding bench seat
Seats 3
Seats fold up
Can fold one or both sides up
Includes child seat top tether anchor
Adds cargo and passenger carrying versatility to your vehicle
Floor carpeting
With rubberized vinyl floor mats
Leatherwrapped steering wheel with cruise and audio controls
Manual tilt steering column
Allows the driver to adjust the steering wheel up or down manually
Offers enhanced driver comfort while on the road and while entering or exiting the vehicle
Steering wheel audio controls
Easily operate the audio system and manage most search functions of compatible, connected MP3 players and other media devices
Instrumentation, 6gauge cluster featuring speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature, tachometer, voltage and oil pressure
4.2" diagonal multicolor Driver Information Center
Provides key vehicle information such as average vehicle speed, fuel range, average fuel economy, tire pressure, oil life, trip odometer and warnings
Power windows
Onetouch ExpressDown for all, ExpressUp for driver
Power door locks
Programmable
Lock out protection
Allows you to lock and unlock doors easily whether it’s from the driver or front passenger seat or from outside using the key fob
Lockout protection helps you avoid locking keys in the vehicle
Remote Keyless Entry
Allows you to lock and unlock doors of the vehicle with the key fob
2 transmitters
Includes remote locking tailgate
Cruise Control
Maintain a steady speed while driving

$495.00

To enhance your safety, cruise control automatically disengages when the vehicle's traction control system needs to limit wheelspin on slippery surfaces or when the
StabiliTrak® stability control system detects an oncoming skid
Set and resume speed functions
Steeringwheel mounted controls to easily maintain and manage cruising speed
Air conditioning
Cools and dehumidifies the air inside the vehicle
Illuminated visor vanity mirrors
Driver and front passenger mirrors are colorkeyed and padded with cloth trim
Covered mirrors are included for both the driver and front passenger
Pull down to block the sun's glare
Front passenger assist handle
Located on Apillar

Mechanical
Pickup box
Rollformed highstrength steel
4.3L EcoTec3 V6 engine
285 hp @ 5300 rpm
305 lbft of torque @ 3900 rpm
Aluminum block
Active Fuel Management
Direct Injection
Variable Valve Timing
FlexFuel capable
6speed automatic transmission
Tow/Haul mode raises transmission upshift points to provide more power to accelerate with a trailer or heavy load and raises downshift points to use engine
compression to help slow the truck instead of merely braking
Powertrain Grade Braking automatically uses the engine and transmission to slow the truck to maintain desired speeds when driving downhill which helps reduces
brake wear and increases vehicle control
Cruise Grade Braking downshifts automatically to slow the truck as it drives downhill if it exceeds the cruise set speed by a certain amount
3.42 rear axle ratio
7100 lbs. GVWR
When properly equipped; includes weight of vehicle, passengers, cargo and equipment
Hill Descent Control
Uses antilock braking to help provide a smooth, controlled descent in rough terrain
Works without the driver pressing the brake pedal
Activates by pushing a button on the instrument panel
Autotrac® 2speed active transfer case
4position knob (2WD, Auto, 4WD, 4WD LO)
In Auto mode, remains in 2WD mode until the system detects rear wheel slippage allows driver shiftonthefly capability from 2WD to 4WD at any speed, using a
rotary control
Neutral position allows the vehicle to be towed behind another vehicle
Automatic locking rear differential
For added traction and better capability, this feature helps your vehicle power through the toughest terrain by keeping the rear wheels moving together
When the differential senses a significant difference in wheel speed, it locks to turn both rear wheels in unison for added traction
The Eaton® Locker senses a difference in wheel speed of approximately 100 rpm
Four wheel drive
External engine oil cooler
Heavyduty airtooil cooler
Highcapacity air cleaner
Thicker construction helps to trap more dirt before it can enter the air intake
Heavyduty battery with 730 coldcranking amps
70 Amphr
Maintenancefree with rundown protection and retained accessory power
150 amp alternator
Transfer case shield
Underbody shield helps protect the transfer case
Fully boxed frame
Hydroformed front section
Highstrength steel
Steering, Electric Power Steering (EPS) assist, rackandpinion
4wheel antilock disc brakes
DuraLife brake rotors have better resistance to corrosion to increase rotor life, minimize brake pulsation, and improve aesthetic appearance
Brake system features a corrosionfighting process called "Ferritic Nitro Carburizing" which can double rotor life expectancy and reduce or minimize rust
Capless fuel fill
Exhaust, aluminized stainlesssteel muffler and tailpipe

Entertainment
Chevrolet MyLink® audio system with 8" Diagonal Color touchscreen
AM/FM/SiriusXM® Satellite Radio, with 3 trial months
HD Radio capability
8" diagonal highresolution, color touchscreen integrated with the 4.2" diagonal display to help minimize distractions
Gesture recognition allows users to swipe, click, drag and fling to navigate through the touchscreen menus
Bluethooth® streaming audio for music and select phones, and handsfree smartphone integration for Pandora® Internet Radio
Apple CarPlay™ and Android Auto™ capability for compatible phones
Voiceactivated technology for radio and phone
USB port(s) to play stored audio files through your vehicles audio system
Auxiliary jack for connecting portable media devices
Singleslot CD/MP3 player
Offers a choice of media so you can play your favorite music through your truck's audio system
HD radio
Provides consumers with additional channels known as HD2, HD3 and HD4
Transmits Program Service Data, such as long titles and artist information
SiriusXM Satellite Radio

Welcome to the world of SiriusXM®
Enjoy your 3month trial subscription to the All Access package with over 150 channels including commercialfree music, plus sports, exclusive talk, entertainment
and news
Plus, listen on the app and online — it’s included with All Access, so you’ll hear the best SiriusXM has to offer, anywhere life takes you
6speaker audio system
6 speakers
Positioned throughout the cabin for great sound and an enjoyable listening experience
Bluetooth®
Pair your mobile phone to your vehicle’s infotainment system
Place and receive handfree phone calls
Store your phone’s contact list in the system to place an outgoing call quickly using the touchscreen display or voice command system
With streaming audio capability you can listen to files stored on your phone or Bluetooth digital media device
Builtin 4G LTE WiFi® hotspot
A strong connection to the Internet for up to 7 devices
Includes Data Trial for 1 month or 3GB (whichever comes first)

Package
Trailering Package
Trailering hitch platform and 2.0" receiver
4pin connector
7wire harness with independent fused trailering circuits mated to a 7way sealed connector to hook up parking lamps, backup lamps, right and left turn signals, an
electric brake lead, battery and a ground
Automatic locking rear differential
Z71 Appearance Package

SafetyInterior
6 Airbags
Dualstage frontal airbags for driver and front outboard passenger
Seatmounted sideimpact airbags for driver and front outboard passenger
Headcurtain airbags for front and rear outboard seating positions
Includes front outboard Passenger Sensing System for frontal outboard passenger airbag
OnStar®
OnStar® and Chevrolet Connected Services capable; receive 1 month of Chevrolet Connected Services and 1 month of OnStar Safety & Security Coverage, plus
3GB/1 month of data, whichever comes first. See your dealer for details
Chevrolet Connected Access with 10 years of standard connectivity
Enables select services such as Vehicle Diagnostics and Dealer Maintenance Notifications and more
Rear Vision Camera
When in Reverse, provides the driver a view of the scene directly behind the vehicle on the Infotainment screen to help the driver park and avoid crashing into
nearby objects during lowspeed maneuvering
Dynamic guidelines laid over the display image assist in parking maneuvers by showing the vehicle's path and available space
Tailgate must be in the raised position for the Rear Vision Camera to operate properly
Teen Driver
This configurable feature lets you activate customizable vehicle settings associated with a key fob to help encourage safe driving behavior
It can limit certain vehicle features, and automatically turns on certain safety systems if vehicle is equipped
An invehicle report card gives you information on your teen's driving habits and helps you to continue to coach your new driver
Tire Pressure Monitoring System
Monitors the pressure in each tire and alerts you if there is a lowpressure condition in one or more of the tires
Properly inflate tires to help optimize your vehicle’s ride, handling and efficiency
Includes tire fill alert

SafetyMechanical
StabiliTrak® electronic stability control system
Automatically helps enhance control, particularly during emergency maneuvers, by adjusting the brakes and engine torque to keep you on your intended path
With Rollover Mitigation
Activates when vehicle sensors detect a difference between the driver's intended path and the direction the vehicle is actually travelling
Includes Trailer Sway Control
Hill start assist

Exterior
18" x 8.5" brightmachined aluminum wheels
18" P265/65R18 allterrain, blackwall tires
Z71® OffRoad Package
46mm highpressure gascharged shocks
A 36mm front stabilizer bar
Offroad jounce bumpers to absorb large suspension inputs
Under body transfer case shield
Highcapacity air cleaner
Z71 badge and decals
Unique gauge cluster, lower bumper appearance, interior trim plates and grill design
Brushed metal Z71 door sill plate
Hill descent control
Trailering Package and locking differential on LT models
17" aluminum fullsize spare wheel
17" P265/70R17 allseason, blackwall spare tire
Spare tire carrier lock
Helps keep spare tire secure
Utilizes the same key as the door and ignition
Bodycolor front bumper
Bodycolor rear bumper
Recovery hooks
Two hooks
Front

Framemounted
Black
Cabmounted cargo area lamps
With switch on center switch bank
Illuminates cargo box area
CornerStep rear bumper
Helps make it easier to get into and out of the pickup bed, even with the tailgate open
Located at each end of the rear bumper
Textured step pads to help provide secure footing
Bodycolor bodyside moldings
Rear wheelhouse liners
Help protect your truck's rear wheelhouse area from damage caused by dirt, rocks, mud, road salt and the weather
Bodycolor grille surround
Active Aero Shutters, front
HighIntensity Discharge (HID) projectorbeam headlamps with LED signature lighting
Provide a bright, intense beam of light to help illuminate road signs and highway
Projectorbeam headlamps with signature LED lighting
Bodycolor headlamp bezels
Fog lamps
Fog lamps help minimize glare and improve visibility in adverse driving conditions
Thin profile LED front fog lamps
Outside, heated poweradjustable mirrors
Includes driver's side spotter mirror
Bodycolor mirror caps
Deeptinted rear glass
Provides added protection from sun and glare
Bodycolor door handles
Tailgate and bed rails protection cap
Remote Locking Tailgate
A remote tailgate lock and unlock feature located on the key fob
Manual unlock is still available using the same key as the ignition and door
EZLift and Lower tailgate
Raise and lowers the tailgate with reduced effort thanks to the assist of an internal torsion bar
Tailgate locks and unlocks with the same key as the ignition and door

SafetyExterior
Daytime Running Lamps
Illuminated when your vehicle is running and the headlamps are off
Makes your vehicle more visible to oncoming traffic
Can help reduce the risk of collision

Warranty
Basic: 3 Years/36,000 Miles
Corrosion: 3 Years/36,000 Miles RustThrough 6 Years/100,000 Miles
Drivetrain: 5 Years/60,000 Miles Qualified Fleet Purchases: 5 Years/100,000 Miles
Maintenance: 2 Years/24,000 Miles 2 Visits
Roadside Assistance: 5 Years/60,000 Miles Qualified Fleet Purchases: 5 Years/100,000 Miles

While every effort is made to assure this information to be accurate, variations in the manufacturing process, dealer installed accessories and mileage figures may cause this window sticker display to vary
from that on the vehicle. Check with your dealer for complete information.
* Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price. Tax, title, license, dealer fees and optional equipment extra.
**The features and options listed are for a New 2018 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Crew Cab Short Box 4Wheel Drive LT Z71 and may not apply to this specific vehicle.
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